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14.08.08

Agreed to reduce the impact to 4. 
The Force Risk Mgr to spk to Val 
Copping regarding the quality of 
service risk

New risk - the impact was based on not 
having the ability to provide continuity not 
the risk of a poor HMIC grading

11.03.10
BCM now overseen by BCCG. Plans being 
revised, using BS2599. Exercises being run

21.06.10
To remain on register until final 
actions taken forward

Proposed that due to all the mitigation this 
could now be scored downwards and placed 
on the local register

30.09.10
Taken from own notes not 
minutes. To remain on SRR until 
mitigated further

09.12.10
CC request JO link in with CTU 
regarding key sites

15.03.10
Notes from Minutes - The team at 
the centre will produce a corporate 
template

Notes from FR&BCM - Risk to remain on 
SRR

23.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  - to remain on SRR for now as per 
report

29.09.11
Key actions are now complete de-

escalate  Remove from SRR

10.12.09 New risk

11.03.10
Wording to be reviewed to capture 
all funding issues

PCSO funding also included

21.06.10
Agreed to update for next meeting 
in new RR format

30.09.10
Taken form own notes not 
minutes. To remain on SRR.

09.12.10
To remain on SRR - no movement 
at this time

15.03.11 No notes in minutes
Notes from FR&BCM - to remain on 
SRR

15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  - to remain on SRR 

29.09.11 To remain on SRR

08.12.11 To remain on SRR

Risk Ref 
No

Risk Description Probability Impact
Exposure    

(P x I )
Submitted 
to FRMG

Comment from FRMG 
(Taken from minutes)

Related information (FR&BCM notes)

Business Continuity Management - potential failure to respond 
effectively or recover quickly in the event of major disruption

Date of 
change to 

score/trans

Origination 
Date

Remove ▼

Change 

Due to the economic recession and the financial pressure on 
the government (particularly the current level of national debt) 

there is an increased risk that insufficient funding will be 
received in 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14 requiring cuts to be 

made which may impact on service provision

4 5 20

Change risk owner to Linda Waters. 
Update to reflect 12/13 budget & 13/14. 
A/C for PCC & rescore
REMOVE FROM SRR (REF TO SR54)

Aug-08 Remove

SR32

▼

15.03.12 To sign off / cross refer & redefine

Aug-08

SR38

4 3 12
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30.09.10

Taken from own notes not 
minutes. Needs to be owned by 
Nick Harverson and information 
management and placed on SRR

09.12.10 Add information from SR41

15.03.11

Notes from minutes - action 14, 
issue with ownership, MP/PSD + 
NH to track through and clarify 
issues to rectify

Notes from FR&BCM - Nick Harverson 
& Marion Peuleve to be joint owners for 
actions 13 & 14

15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  -  action 14 needs to be confirmed 
before it is closed

29.09.11 To remain on SRR

08.12.11 To be re-scored outside of meeting

15.03.12  Remain on SRR
A number of actions complete, however 
in light of Lancashire fine this entry to 
remain on SRR

17.05.12
Add an action re identifying mgmt 
access to system & remain on 
SRR

24.07.12
To be removed from the SRR and 
monitored at a local level Remove from SRR

15.03.11
Notes from minutes - Deals with 
aspects of SR1

Notes from FR&BCM - ACC John 
Campbell to be risk owner

15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  -  speak to Christian Bunt re 
SPoCs for LPA's

29.09.11
To remain on SRR. JO to spk to ACC 
JC re proposed best practice

08.12.11

Likelihood scores to be reduced and 
risk de-escalated to local register but 
monitored. Ensuring LPA good practice 
followed

Remove from SRR

SR45

Non compliance with Force Driver Policy in relation to 
effective POWDERS checks could lead to the driving of 

defective TVP vehicles providing potential for serious road 
traffic incidents

4 4 16 Dec-10 Remove ▼

Sensitive or personal data is lost, stolen, compromised or 
inappropriately disclosed

SR44 ▼RemoveSep-101644
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15.03.11

Notes from minutes - need to be 
confident that the controls are 
being measured and look to sign 
off at next meeting

Notes from FR&BCM - ACC John 
Campbell to be risk owner + examine 
controls more closely

15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  -  to remain on SRR for now

29.09.11
To remain on SRR at present - JO to 
speak to MG re recent accident

08.12.11 To remain on SRR

15.03.12 To be rescored and de-escalated
Score down and monitor

Remove from SRR

15.03.11

Notes from minutes - short term 
solution issue of blackberries, 
longer term laptops, to remain for 
review at next mtg

Notes from FR&BCM TS25 to be 
escalated to SRR until resolved

15.06.11

Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  -   Scoring to be decreased and 
placed on local risk register until action 
complete. Devices have been approved 
by DCC

Remove from SRR

15.06.11

Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS  -   Gez Chiarello to prepare a paper 
for the next CCMT outlining proposals 
to improve custody and prisoner 
management . Place on SRR

29.09.11
JO to spk to GC & de-escalate to local 
register

Remove from SRR

15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS -  add to SRR but review at next 
FRMG pending contract being awarded

29.09.11
To remain on SRR JO to spk to KS 
before next update

08.12.11

Agreed the likelihood score can be 
reduced & managed at a local level by 
KS

Remove from SRR

SR47

Lack of image transfer and GPS functionality for ARVs in fast 
time situations could lead to misidentification of subject, 

ineffective deployment of resources and subsequent threat to 
public

5 3 15 Feb-11 Remove

SR46
Poor driving leading to serious collision due to unacceptable 

attitude; behaviour and culture resulting in the cause of injury; 
reputational damage and financial penalties

4 3 12 Dec-10

▼

▼

20 Apr-11

SR49 ▼RemoveFeb-111243
The loss of services provided by FSS could lead to a major 

delay in processing forensic needs resulting in poor 
performance in successful administration of justice

Remove

Remove ▼SR48

A lack of resilience in the number of sergeants available 
needed to staff both Maidenhead & Slough may lead to the 

temporary closure of one or both stations, as well as 
contributing to an increase in sickness levels & a loss of good-
will amongst staff. The closure of either station at peak times 

would result in longer travelling times as officers with 
detainees were diverted to nearby stations & as well as 

leading to greater strain being placed upon these diversionary 
stations.

4 5
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15.06.11
Notes taken in absence of FR&BCM by 
AS - included after report submitted to 
be included on SRR

29.09.11
To remain on SRR still experiencing 
problems. JO to spk to NH

08.12.11 To remain on SRR

15.03.12
ibase issues still exist therefore to 
remain on SRR

17.05.12 Rescore when everything in place To remain on SRR

24.07.12 Mitigating actions complete Remove from SRR

15.03.12 Add to SRR

17.05.12
Gold group in existence. 
Concerned about morale of staff. 
Slotting process started

Moving forward but to remain on SRR 
at this stage

24.07.12
Score was adjusted to account for 
progress made - de-escalate Remove from SRR

15.03.12
Add to SRR. \it is envisaged that 
mitigation will be prompt

17.05.12
Oxford & Slough will be covered 
by end of June. Rest of force 
being rolled out

24.07.12 All going well. Remain on SRR

20.11.12 All action complete - archive Remove from SRR

SR52 ▼

The failure to guarantee accurate transmission of sensitive 
information via fax can lead to disclosure to unintended 

parties resulting in breach of Data Protection, loss of public 
confidence, failure of criminal proceedings and can result in 

operational harm by placing victims at great risk.

4 5 20

▼

SR51

The changes to ICT staff terms as well as potential relocation 
is leading to uncertainty amongst staff which could result in 

reduced performance levels, staff resignations increasing the 
risk of single points of failure and reduce resilience for the 

force.

3 3 9 Dec-11 Remove ▼

SR50

Officers and staff unable to identify significant intelligence 
opportunities due to:

I) unstable force Intelligence system &  
ii) Key intel users having no advanced search capability of the 

forces intel data

4 4 16 nJune-11e Remove

Feb-12 Remove
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15.03.12 Add to SRR

17.05.12
Police officer aspect may need to 
be revisited in light of Winsor 2

Remain on SRR for now, possibly 
rescore next time

24.07.12
Actions now complete - de - 
escalate Remove from SRR

15.03.12  As per instruction re SR38

17.05.12
Suggested different score for next 
2 yrs & then following 3 yrs. 
Suggested to split risk into 2

Split into 2 risks and remain on SRR

24.07.12 Risk has been split To remain on SRR

20.11.12

It was agreed that the level of
funding for 2015 - 18 will be
insufficient for increasing
demands. The new productivity
strategy has been agreed

To remain on SRR

19.03.13
This should remain red until the
funding position in respect to
2014/15 was clarified

To remain on SRR

22.05.13

It was again recognised that this
would remain “Red” until the
funding position in respect of
2014/15 was clarified. To be
retained on SRR 

To remain on SRR

25.07.13 Remain on SRR

Risk is to remain on SRR. However it 
was suggested the timeline needs to be 
narrowed now to 2015/17 This will 
therefore require a total revision as all 
the scoring and information was based 
on this description. FR&BCM will meet 
with Risk Owner

15.11.13 Remain on SRR

18.03.14 Remain on SRR
Residual score to be changed to take 
account of work already done

24.07.12 As per SR54 need to split risk To remain on the SRR

20.11.12
It was agreed that the level of risk 
for the next 2 yrs should be 
reduced & de-escalated

Remove from SRR

 

 

SR55

2013-2015 
The level of funding will be insufficient to maintain the current 

level of service against the increasing demands.
Population growth & public / government / PCCs will increase 
the demands on the force but these will not be matched by a 

sympathetic increase in funding
The economic position is likely to continue to put excessive 

pressure on the force to reduce spending in the medium term 
to long term 2013/14 onwards

5 5 25 Jul-12

Impact of Police Reform (Hutton & Winsor) and the end of the 
two year salary protection for police staff previously 

redeployed into lower graded roles may have a negative 
impact on pay & conditions resulting in potential hardship, 

adverse impact on morale, performance, integrity and 
turnover.

3 4 12 Feb-12 Remove

5 25 Apr-12 Review

▼ Remove

SR54 ♦

Funding 2013-2018   
The level of funding will be insufficient to maintain the current 

level of service against the increasing demands

Population growth & public / government / PCCs will increase 
the demands on the force but these will not be matched by a 

sympathetic increase in funding

The economic position is likely to continue to put excessive 
pressure on the force to reduce spending in the medium term 

to long term 2013/14 onwards.

In addition to increasing demands we could have reducing 
income levels.

5

▼SR53
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24.07.12 To be included on the SRR

20.11.12 Still a lack of service provision To remain on the SRR

19.03.13

Whilst structures and processes 
were place, the customisation of 
live link had resulted in a position 
where updating was a lengthy 
process

When this was investigated further very 
little customisation had taken place but 
more configuration.
To remain on the SRR

22.05.13

DIST had reviewed this in 
conjunction with Steve Bottom 
and Mark Gould and was satisfied 
that this was progressing in the 
right direction. However it was 
agreed that this would remain on 
the register for the time being until 
the actions were completed. 

To remain on the SRR

25.07.13  To remain on SRR.  To remain on SRR

15.11.13 To Remain on SRR

18.03.14 To remain on SRR Look at long term mitigation

20.11.12 Problem not totally understood To be included on the SRR

19.03.13
Whilst the position was improving 
the level of printing was still a 
cause for concern

A/ACC Alan Baldwin to provide a 
further update at next mtg.
To remain on SRR for now

22.05.13

A/ACC CCT had reviewed this 
matter together with Adrian 
Hudson and Chris Ward and was 
satisfied that the mitigations were 
in place. Consequently it was 
agreed that the residual score be 
revised and the issue be removed 
from the SRR.

Remove from SRR

22.05.13

Some work had been agreed at 
the relevant Project Board and 
this needed to be reflected in a 
revised score and the action plan. 
Subject to these steps it was 
agreed that this be added to the 
SRR.

Add to SRR - escalated to SRR once 
impact score reduced. As per ph 
conversation with Howard Stone on 
28.05.13 agreed new score and 
transfer.

25.07.13 To remain on SRR Remain on SRR

15.11.13 To remain on SRR

25.07.13
All future proposed risk to be sent 
to ACPO team before submission Add to SRR

15.11.13
Remain on SRR with some 
amendments to wording

18.03.14 Remove from SRR

Jul-1216SR56

The severe lack of service provision and potential loss of 
internal knowledge/support for the Live Link Electronic 

Documents Records Management System could lead to an 
inability to respond effectively to a system failure. This would 

result in key documents (DMM, Brfg & Intel) being unavailable

4 4

4 16 Nov-12 Remove  ▼

♦ 

 ♦

Monitor 
time line ♦

SR57

The installation of Version 15 of Holmes2 in June 2012 has 
left the system with major weaknesses, including access 
problems and difficulty in printing statements and actions 
reliably. This degrades the ability of the force effectively 

respond to serious incidents and casualty bureau demands. 

4

Add

 

Jul-13

SR58
The out of date Gazetteers and Mapping used by CRED could 
lead to officers/staff being ineffectively deployed resulting in 

delayed responses and damage to TVP reputation.
4 4 16 May-13

SR59
Ineffective processes to identify children at risk of sexual 

exploitation
4 3 12
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25.07.13
All future proposed risk to be sent 
to ACPO team before submission Add to SRR

15.11.13
Remain on SRR & include reference to 
movement of 10 officers

18.03.14 Remain on SRR
Question how many vacancies still exist 
and take a/c of HMIC comments

15.11.13

Although business area had suggested 
deescaltion FRMG members say keep 
on SRR but amend mitigating action 3 
as this is not an action

18.03.14 Remain on SRR
Consider if this risk description still 
applies

15.11.13
Change into a generic rr to respresent 
all LPA's involved and place on SRR

18.03.14 Remain on SRR
Speak to D/C/Supt Murray to assess 
what risk level is now

SR63 Withdrawal of support for Microsoft XP 5 5 25 Nov-13 Add ▲ 18.03.14 Add to SRR

����
Increased 

Score ♦
No Change 
in scoring ▼ Reduction in scoring

Whilst some steps had already 
been taken to address specific 
problems, it was felt that steps 
needed to be taken to widen the 
pool of eligible sergeants such as 
Neighbourhood officers in certain 
circumstances. Given the 
criticality of the role it was agreed 
that it should have visibility on the 
SRR.All future proposed risk to be 
sent to ACPO team before 
submission

25.07.13

♦AddJul-135

As per FRMG 18th March 14  this document is no longer required 

Add to SRR

12

3 12 Jul-13SR60

Victims placed at risk: Inadequate resources available to 
manage effectively the demand in PVP department, 
particularly Referral Centres and CAIU due to slow 

recruitment processes and lack of backfill for longer term 
absences. 

These symbols will represent any changes in scoring every time a report is submitted. Which commences at the start of a financial 
year.
Where no symbol is shown this signifies that information / confirmation is still required from the risk owner / delegated person 

4  ♦

20

SR62

The change in the DC recruting process is leading to reduced 
planning time for replacements and impacting on the LPA's 

resources within local CID this will have a major impact on an 
ability to respond to serious sexual offences, robbery and 

burglary resulting in an inability to sustain and improve 
performance levels and maintain public confidence. 

Affected LPA's are:
 SLPA2, C&WO, W&M

as from Oct 13 + WB, HW, AY, MK
therefore transferred to GLPA3

Nov-13 Add  ▲3 4

SR61

Add

4

Short notice sickness levels & lack of custody trained LPA 
sgts are causing a significant risk to maintaining current 

custody capacity in Loddon Valley & Maidenhead.Without 
trained LPA sergeants given the current levels of short term 
sickness amongst custody sergeants in these location, if any 
more officer go sick one suite may have to be reduced to half 

capacity for reasons of safety.Given that Maidenhead & 
Loddon Valley are the 2 largest custody suites in the force, 
reducing capacity would likely have a severe effect on other 

stations in the south of the force, including potentially 
gridlocking a number of other smaller stations at peak times 

as prisoners are diverted.
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